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By Mr. Angelo of Saugus, petition of Steven Angelo and other
members of the House relative to the protection of the coastline of
the Commonwealth. Natural Resources and Agriculture.

In the Year One Thousand Nine Hundred and Eighty-Seven

An Act amending the coastal facilities improvementprogram.

1 Whereas, The deferred operation of this act would tend to
2 defeat its purpose, which is to immediately provide more
3 comprehensive protection to the Massachusetts coastline,
4 therefore it is hereby declared to be an emergency law, necessary
5 for the immediate preservation for the public convenience.

Be it enacted by the Senate and House ofRepresentatives in General
Court assembled, and by the authority of the same, as follows:

1 SECTION I. Section 2 of Chapter 589 of the Acts of 1983,
2 Chapter 21F is hereby amended by inserting the following
3 definition;
4 “Harbor Plan”, a document which analyses existing harbor and
5 waterfront land uses and delineates future uses. Future land uses
6 may be described through mechanisms such as zoning ordinances,
7 capital improvement plans, and building design guidelines.
8 Planning for the management of the competing uses of harbor
9 waters may include mooring plans, facilities maintenance plans,
10 shellfish management plans or dredging needs assessments.
11 Section 4 of Chapter 589 of the Acts of 1983, Chapter £IF is
12 hereby amended in the first paragraph by inserting the following
13 to line 1; “or the preparation of a harbor plan.”
14 Section 4of Chapter 589 of the Acts of 1983, Chapter 21F is
15 hereby further amended in the second and third lines of the first
16 paragraph by striking the words “one million dollars” and
17 inserting in place thereof “two million dollars for improvements
18 in designated port areas and one million five hundred thousand
19 dollars in all other areas”; and striking the words “one million
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five hundred thousand dollars total” and inserting in place thereof
the words “three million dollars to communities with designated
port areas and at least one project within these areas or two million
dollars total.”
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And further, by adding at the end thereof, the following:24
“The Secretary of Environmental Affairs is authorized to utilize

fifteen percent of the funding in this chapter for grants to prepare
harbor plans. An application for assistance in the preparation of
a harbor plan shall represent no more than fifty percent of the
total cost of the plan. The Secretary of Environmental Affairs is
authorized to approve applications for improvements and plans
for up to thirty-three percent of the funding provided for this
chapter in any one year.”
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Section 4 is hereby further amended in the second paragraph
by inserting after the word “improvement” the following phrase
“or harbor plan.”
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Chapter 41 of Chapter 589 of the Acts of 1983 is hereby
amended in the first paragraph by striking the words “twenty-five”
as so appearing and inserting in place thereof the words “fifty-
five.”
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And further by striking the words “Public Piers Reimbursement
Loan, Act of 1983” and inserting in place thereof the words
“Coastal Improvement Reimbursement Loan, Act of 1987.”

40
41
42
43 Section 42 of Chapter 589 of the Acts of 1983 is hereby amended

by striking the words “June thirtieth, nineteen hundred and
eighty-eight” and inserting in place thereof the words “June
thirtieth, nineteen hundred and ninety-two.”

44
45
46

1 SECTION 2. Chapter 21F, inserted by Chapter 589 of the Acts
2 of 1983 is hereby amended by inserting the following chapter:

CHAPTER 21G.
THE INLAND AND COASTAL

WATERWAYS IMPROVEMENTS ACT.
4
s

6 Section I. As used in this Chapter, the following words shall
unless the context clearly requires otherwise, have the following

8 meanings
9 “Coastal Zone Management”, The Office of Coastal Zone
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Management within the Executive Office of Environmental
Affairs.

10
11

“Department”, the Department of Environmental
Management.

12
13

“Division”, the Division of Waterways within the Department
of Environmental Management.

14
15

“Improvement”, a project or undertaking involving dredging,
rip-rapping, river and streambank erosion control or repairs to
earthern dams and dikes.

16
17
18

Section 2. Any city or town, acting by and through the mayor
in the case of a city, the town manager in a town having a town
council form of government and the board of selectman in any
other town; may apply to the Department for assistance to
undertake an inland or coastal waterway improvement project.
An application for assistance under this chapter shall represent
no more than seventy-five per cent of the estimated total cost of
the improvement an in no case shall exceed one million dollars.
The Commonwealth shall reimburse no more than one million,
five hundred thousand dollars in aggregate, to a city or town
applying for funding for more than one harbor or waterfront
project.
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Said applicant must provide a cash or in-kind match with a
value equal to at least twenty-five per cent of the total cost of the
improvement which may originate from any source including
grants, bequests, gifts, or contribution by the federal, stale or
municipal government or by an individual, corporation or
association.

31
n
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Section 3. In making applications for assistance under this
chapter, the city or town shall follow the rules and procedures
established by the department to implement this chapter, which
shall include, but not be limited to the following findings:

38
39

40
41 (a) that the proposed improvement is consistent with guidelines

of the department and that all required local, state and federal
permits, approvals and licenses have been sought or obtained in
the case of an improvement requiring such;

42
43
44
45 (b) that the proposed improvement will serve the public interest

and is consistent with community-wide needs and priorities;46
47 (c) that there is a clear need for the improvement;
48 (d) that the funds required to complete the total improvement

are or will be secured;49
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50 (e) that the application for assistance has been approved by the
51 mayor in the case of a city; the town manager in a town having
52 a town council form of government and the board of selectman
53 in any other town.
54 Section 4. In addition to the conditions and requirements set
55 forth in this Chapter, the department of environmental
56 management, in consultation with the office of coastal zone
57 management with the executive office of environmental affairs,
58 shall promulgate such rules and regulations as are deemed
59 necessary to effectuate the purpose of this Chapter.
60 Section 5. The department of environmental management is
61 hereby authorized to expend a sum on exceeding two hundred
62 thousand dollars to undertake a study relative to the designation
63 of disposal areas for clean dredge material and disposal areas for
64 contaminated dredge material.
65 Section 6. To meet the expenditure necessary in carrying out
66 the intent of this act, the state treasurer shall, upon request of the
67 governor, issue and sell bonds of the commonwealth to an amount
68 to be specified by the governor from time to time, but not
69 exceeding in aggregate, the sum of thirty million dollars. All bonds
70 issued by the commonwealth, as aforesaid, shall be designated on
71 their face, The Inland and Coastal Waterways Improvement
72 Loan, Act of 1985, and shall be issued for such maximum term
73 of years, not exceeding twenty years, as the governor may
74 recommend to the general court pursuant to section 3of Article
75 LXII of the Amendments to the Constitution of the Common-
-76 wealth; provided, however, that all such bonds shall be payable

not later than June thirtieth, two thousand and ten.
78 Bonds and interest thereon issued under the authority of this
79 section shall, notwithstanding any other provisions of this act, be
80 general obligations of the Commonwealth.
81 Section 7. The state treasurer may borrow from time to time
82 on the credit of the Commonwealth such sums of money as may
83 be necessary for the purpose of meeting payments authorized by
84 section one of this act and may issue and renew from time to time
85 notes of the commonwealth therefor, bearing interest payable at
86 such time and at such rates as shall be fixed by the state treasurer,
87 Such notes shall be issued and may be renewed one or more times
88 for such terms not exceeding one year, as the governor may
89 recommend to the general court in accordance with section 3of
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90 Article LXII of the Amendments to the Constitution of the
91 Commonwealth, but the final maturities of such notes, whether
92 original or renewal, shall not be later than June thirtieth,' nineteen
93 hundred and ninety.
94 Notes and interest thereon issued under the authority of this
95 section, notwithstanding any other provisions of this act, shall be
96 general obligations of the commonwealth.
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